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A. Fill in the blanks with the correct form of the verbs given in the brackets:
Hello! My name _is_ (be) Mohit. My sister’s name __is__ (be) Saisha. Saisha __has__ (has) short hair. 
It _is_ (be) Sunday today. Daddy __takes__ (take) us to the park on Sundays. My sister _sang_ (sing) a 
song yesterday. We _slept_ (sleep) late last night. We _were_ (be) with our grandparents yesterday. My 
father __baked_ (bake) a cake in the morning. Mummy _likes_  (like) to rest at home on Sunday.

B. Change these verbs into the simple past tense form.
1. climbed 2. made 3. held
4. won 5. thought 6. drove
7. understood 8. spoke 9. wore
10. wrote 11. slept 12. kept
13. hopped 14. gave 15. caught

C. Using these words and phrases, form sentences and questions in the past continuous tense:
1. He was taking a bath.
    Was he taking a bath?
2. I was preparing dinner.
    Was I preparing dinner?
3. We were studying English.
    Were we studying English?
4. They were playing chess.
    Were they playing chess?
5. She was listening to the radio.
    Was she listening to the radio?
6. We were cycling all day.
    Were we cycling all day?
7. The kids were playing in the garden all day.
    Were the kids playing in the garden all day?
8. I was practising the guitar.
    Was I practising the guitar?

Assignment:

➢ Page 58-59, ex. B, nos. 10 – 25

10. was 11. baked 12. finished 13. ran    came 14. drank
15. went 16. watered 17. narrated 18. won 19. blew
20. bought 21. drove 22. packed 23. baked   loved 24. swam
25. saw



➢ page 60, warm up exercise

1. was 2. was 3. were 4. was
5. was 6. were 7. was 8. was

➢ page 64, ex. C.  

2. will 3. won’t 4. will 5. will
6. won’t 7. will 8. won’t 9. won’t
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